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ecobee for Carrier  
SMART THERMOSTATS
Smart thermostats that deliver 
connected comfort and control

with



ecobee for Carrier
ecobee3 lite SMART THERMOSTAT
A stylish and savvy choice when adding a smart thermostat to your home.

Compatible with your smart home 

Works seamlessly with third-party smart home 
platforms such as Apple® HomeKit™, Amazon® Alexa®, 
Google® Assistant™, Samsung® SmartThings® and IFTTT®.1

Additional energy savings with eco+ 

Optional upgrade, works in the background to deliver 
additional energy savings and efficiency.

Upgradeable 

Pair your ecobee3 lite with SmartSensors (sold 
separately) around your home for greater occupancy 
monitoring and room-specific temperature adjustments.

Greater peace of mind

Five-year limited warranty when purchased through 
and installed by a Carrier dealer2 and ENERGY STAR® 
qualified for local utility company rebates  
(where available).

Controllable from anywhere

Access your system from anywhere with your Apple®  
or Android® devices.1
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Smart, easy and energy saving 

The ecobee3 lite tailors itself to your schedule, your 
personal comfort preferences and the weather outside. 
It can also show how much money you’ve saved each 
month and give you insight into your heating and  
cooling equipment.

InteliSense Technology 

Pair your smart thermostat with InteliSense-enabled 
Performance™ Series equipment, opt-in to data sharing, 
and enjoy the benefits of connected comfort. InteliSense 
technology gives your dealer the ability to:  
– Remotely view the operational health of your system
–  Use digital tools to provide more efficient customer 

service and remotely troubleshoot your system

ecobee3 lite delivers  
connected comfort,  
control and savings



ecobee for Carrier  
SMART THERMOSTAT PREMIUM
Gives you all the features of the ecobee3 lite, but with these additional benefits:

1 When connected to the Internet through a Wi-Fi® network.
2  See warranty certificate at Carrier.com for complete details  

and restrictions.
3 When compared to a hold of 72º F/22º C

Included SmartSensor

Pair your included SmartSensor and enhance the 
comfort experience. Place the SmartSensor in another 
room so the thermostat can more accurately learn your 
family’s occupancy habits and automatically adjust to 
keep your favorite areas the right temperature. Add up to 
31 additional sensors (sold separately). 

Stream music 

Play music through a Bluetooth® speaker using  
Spotify® Connect.1

Greater peace of mind

Five-year-limited warranty when purchased through 
and installed by a Carrier dealer2 and ENERGY STAR® 
qualified for local utility company rebates  
(where available).

Brilliant at savings and comfort

Saves you up to 26%3 on heating and cooling costs 
by changing your home’s temperature based on your 
routine and who’s home.

Premium look and ease-of-use

Designed with premium materials and advanced 
engineering. Features thicker glass, intuitive usability, 
large screen, metal body, and our most advanced 
sensors ever.
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 Voice control

Unlock accessibility by using your favorite voice 
assistant with commands to change temperature 
settings, check the weather, hear the news, make a 
phone call, play music and more.

An advanced thermostat  
with InteliSense technology 

and SmartSensor.

Air quality alerts

Built-in air quality monitor that alerts you when air 
quality is poor and can send reminders when it’s time 
to change the furnace’s air filter.



A complete InteliSense system means technicians can gather system settings 
and equipment data to monitor performance and help protect your investment. 
It also allows for quicker and more efficient service when you need it. 

With highly advanced communication at its core, pair an ecobee for Carrier smart thermostat, with a complete home 
comfort system to give you total control over your home’s comfort, temperature and humidity. 

Enjoy the benefits of a true connected comfort experience when you pair your 
new thermostat with InteliSense-enabled Performance Series indoor and 
outdoor units. 

Air Conditioner  
or Heat Pump Gas Furnace Fan Coil Evaporator Coil Humidifier1 Dehumidifier1

Provides  
efficient cooling 

or cooling/heating 
for comfort and 
potential energy 

savings.

Provides  
high-efficiency 

heating for comfort 
and potential  

energy savings.

Works with your 
outdoor heat pump 
to convert heating 
and cooling energy 
and deliver more 

comfortable air to 
your home.

Matches to the 
proper outdoor unit to 
provide more cooling 

efficiency and years of  
reliable service.

Adds moisture  
to the air, helping 

keep static and dry 
skin at bay. 

Pulls excess 
moisture from the 
air helping you feel 
more comfortable.

GAIN MORE CONTROL WITH A 
COMPLETE HOME COMFORT SYSTEM

1  Accessory products only can be used with ecobee for Carrier Smart Thermostat Premium. 

For further information, please contact: carrier.com
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The Wi-Fi CERTIFIEDTM logo is a certification mark of Wi-Fi Alliance®. Apple HomeKit technology provides an easy, secure way to control your home’s lights, doors, thermostats, and more from your iPhone 
or iPad. Controlling this HomeKit-enabled accessory requires an iPhone or iPad with iOS 9 or later. Apple, iPhone and iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. HomeKit 
is a trademark of Apple Inc. Google is a trademark of Google LLC. Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates. To control this HomeKit-enabled accessory, the 
latest version of iOS or iPadOS is recommended. Accessing Siri on this HomeKit-enabled accessory requires iOS 15 or iPadOS 15 and above, and a HomePod or HomePod mini with software version 15 and 
above. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc., ENERGY STAR is a registered trademark owned by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. For full access to ecobee features such as 
remote operations, mobile alerts and software updates, your ecobee device requires a Wi-Fi network, a working Internet connection, a compatible IOS or Android device, the free ecobee app, and an ecobee 
account. The availability of certain features and services are service-, device-, and network- dependent and may not be available in all areas. All features. functionality, and product specifications are subject 
to change without notice. 


